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Background
Up to 43% of adults in the Americas are considered
physically inactive

Hallal, J. (2012). Global physical activity levels: surveillance progress, pitfalls, and prospects. The Lancet, 380(9838), 247-257
http://johnstumor.blogspot.com/2014/01/how-inactivity-changes-brain-or-this-is.html

Background
Many people within the HRM could meet the
recommended level of daily physical activity by cycling
or walking to work

Statistics Canada (2011). National Household Survey. Statistics Canada Catalogue no. 99-012-X2011050
http://johnstumor.blogspot.com/2014/01/how-inactivity-changes-brain-or-this-is.html
https://i2.wp.com/thehealthycouchpotato.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Weightlifting_482381749_res.jpg?resize=300%2C300
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Background
Why aren’t more people using AT?
- Convenience
- Distance, Time, Cleanliness, etc.

- Ability
- Safety

A recent survey showed that only 21% of
respondents feel comfortable cycling on a
major street with no bike lane

Winters, M. (2017) Retreived from: https://www.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/city-hall/standing-committees/170928tscPresentationItem111.pdf

Background
Research question:
What is the relative safety of cycling, walking, public
transit, and driving in the HRM on a per kilometer and per
hour basis?

Methods
Data on ~14,000 collisions from 2007–2013 was
acquired from the National Collision Database
Number of Collisions by mode and severity
Fatal
Major Moderate
Bicycle
1
27
209
Pedestrian
18
104
699
Motor Vehicle*
78
429
5320
Motor Cycle
19
93
330
Bus**
0
6
48

Minor
127
407
5839
177
71

Total

364
1228
11666
619
125
14002
*Includes: Passenger car, passenger van, sport utility vehicle, other trucks and
vans <=4536kg, panel/cargo vans, pickup truck
**Includes: Bus unspecified, Inner-city bus, school bus, smaller school bus,
urban transit bus

Methods
Trip information from the Halifax STAR project was
used to determine the amount of time and distance
spent travelling by each method: car, bus, bicycle,
and foot
Avg. distance (km/day)
Avg. time (min/day)
Share of distance
Share of time
Share of incidents

Cycle
0.25
1.33
0.6%
1.5%
2.6%

Walk
1.46
18.25
3.6%
20.1%
8.7%

Bus
0.93
3.44
2.3%
3.8%
0.9%

Vehicle
37.5
67.6
93.4%
74.6%
87.8%

Results
Severity of collisions in the HRM
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Results
• Cycling has the highest number of collisions by both measures
• Cyclists are 4.7 times more likely to be involved in a reported collision
than car drivers/passengers (KM basis)

• The severity of collisions is statistically different when comparing cycling
to driving, with cycling collisions having a higher proportion that are
considered moderate or worse
• Active transportation (walk, cycle, bus) accounts for only 6.5% of
distance travelled
• Public transportation is the safest method of travel

Discussion
• Data on rate of use for different modes of transportation in the
HRM is unreliable and in many cases unavailable
• Collision reporting is only required for incidents involving >$2,000
in property damage (under-reporting cycling collisions?)
• In spite of the dangers involved in AT a recent systematic review
of the health impacts of AT has shown that the benefit-risk ratio
varies from 2 – 360

Mueller, N. Rojas-Rueda, D. Cole-Hunter, T. (2015). Health impact assessment of active transportation: a systematic review. Preventative medicine, 76, 103-114

Conclusion
Improving the safety of cycling in the HRM is an important part
of increasing population participation in AT and a necessary first
step to shifting public opinion

The HRM must invest in accurate and repeatable tracking of
transportation habits in order to set future goals and provide
insight for infrastructure planning
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Results

Background
• More than 30% of adults worldwide are considered physically
inactive, with this number being as high as 43% in the
Americas1

Collisions per Distance/Time spent travelling

• Rates of active transportation (AT) in Canada are currently low,
and variable among the provinces. The average for all of
Canada is 22% with Nova Scotia reporting 18.3% of people
over 18 years using AT2

Conclusions
• The results of our analysis support the belief that cycling in
the HRM is relatively unsafe when compared to driving,
walking, or public transportation

Vehicle

• On a per kilometer basis, cyclists are 4.7 times more likely
to be involved in a collision than motor vehicle
passengers/drivers

Cycle

• There is a net positive effect on all-cause mortality when
people walk or cycle for commuting purposes6

Purpose

• Current data on time and distance travelled by mode of
transportation is unreliable

Walk

• A survey of 766 people in the HRM showed that only 21% of
respondents feel comfortable cycling on a major street with no
bike lane and only 26% of respondents saying that current
infrastructure is at least somewhat safe5

• A recent systematic review of the health impacts of active
transportation (AT) has shown that the benefit-risk ratio of AT
varies by study from 2 – 3606

• Collision reporting guidelines require >$2,000 worth of
property damage for a report to be filed. Therefore, It is
reasonable to assume that a large number of collisions go
unreported

Bus

• The Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) recently released an
integrated mobility plan that included a target for AT of 30% by
20313
• Based on the average commute times from the 2011 National
Household Survey many people within the HRM could meet the
recommended level of daily physical activity by cycling or
walking to work4
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Methodology

• Trip information from the Halifax STAR project was used to
determine the amount of time and distance spent travelling by
each method: car, bus, bicycle, and foot 8
• Collisions were sorted by mode of travel and severity then
combined with the average distance and time travelled by each
mode
• Average collisions/injuries by each mode on a km travelled and
minutes travelled basis were then compared in order to
determine the relative safety of each mode
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• Cycling has the highest number of collisions by distance and
time travelled

1
0.9
0.8

• Public transportation was shown to be the safest method of
travel by any measure

0.6

• The distribution of the severity of collisions is statistically
different when comparing cycling to driving, with cycling
collisions having a higher proportion that are considered
moderate or worse

0.5
0.4
0.3

• Collision data for 2007-2013 were provided by the National
Collision Database6 and cross-checked against collision reports
from the Halifax Regional Police

100

Severity of collisions in the HRM

0.7

To determine the exposure-based rate and severity of collisions
involving different modes of transportation in the HRM, based
on distance and time travelled, in order to quantify the relative
safety of each mode.

Strengths & Limitations
• A complete list of 14,000 collisions over a 7-year period
provided us with a large amount of data for analysis
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• In spite of the increased severity of collisions during the period
studied (2007-2013) cycling accounted for fewer fatalities than
driving

Minor

Number of Collisions by mode and severity
Fatal
Major Moderate
Bicycle
1
27
209
Pedestrian
18
104
699
Motor Vehicle*
78
429
5320
Motor Cycle
19
93
330
Bus**
0
6
48

Minor
127
407
5839
177
71

Total

364
1228
11666
619
125
14002
*Includes: Passenger car, passenger van, sport utility vehicle, other trucks and
vans <=4536kg, panel/cargo vans, pickup truck
**Includes: Bus unspecified, Inner-city bus, school bus, smaller school bus,
urban transit bus

• Transport by motor vehicle accounts for an average of 93% of
distance travelled and 74% of time spent travelling, while active
transportation (walk, cycle, bus) accounts for only 6.5% of
distance travelled

Avg. distance (km/day)
Avg. time (min/day)
Share of distance
Share of time
Share of incidents

Cycle
0.25
1.33
0.6%
1.5%
2.6%

Walk
1.46
18.25
3.6%
20.1%
8.7%

Bus
0.93
3.44
2.3%
3.8%
0.9%

Vehicle
37.5
67.6
93.4%
74.6%
87.8%

• In spite of the risks involved with collisions, AT has proven
to have significant benefits and should be an important part
of the HRM’s transportation planning
• Current levels of AT in the HRM are well below the target of
30%. Improving the safety of cycling in the HRM is an
important part of shifting public opinion and increasing
population participation in AT
• The HRM must invest in accurate and repeatable tracking
of transportation habits in order to set future goals and
provide insight for infrastructure planning
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